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The Applicability of two Australian Technologies to Melbourne's Water Supply

A Submission to

the Environment & Natural Resources
Committee Inquiry into Melbourne's Future
Water Supplies
These significant and largely ignored operating technologies flow from the R & D work of
the Centre for Groundwater Studies (CGS) or from senior people associated with the
CGS.
Working within the whole of the Water Cycle, these technologies can:
A. Sustainably extract freshwater from Saline Water Aquifers for $1500 per ML (total
cost) ISD

-

B. Store excess stormwater, treated wastewater, desalinated water, and other water
for later re-use ASR

-

The Applicability of these two Australian Technologies to Melbourne's Water Supply
Background.
1) Groundwater, properly and sustainably managed currently stores more than 90%
of our land based accessible water resource. We just haven't quantified,
managed or utilized this vast resource properly. It is neither visible nor
acknowledged nor understood.

2) Vast tracts of good land lie in low or changing rainfall regions.
3) People in urban centres watch GL of water from stormwater events flow into the
ocean whilst their water supply catchments continue to evaporate without
replenishment.

4) Many permanent plantings (vineyards, orchards, parks and gardens, forests) are
now at risk from falling and failing seasonal rainfall or irrigation and water supply
restrictions in these regions.

5) The Groundwater in many of these regions would normally need to have salinities
substantially less than 1000mgIL to avoid long term crop and soil damage. Even
in Metropolitan Melbourne, much of the Groundwater is above these values.
6) The solutions lie in the deployment of a whole of water cycle suite of systems,
processes and technologies designed to sustainably re-use every drop of
available water as it journeys through its eternal cycle in our living world.

It is not for a lack of water resources, nor suitable technologies, that we face the current
water supply crisis. Some very modest amendments to current legislative and
administrative requirements and structures would unleash the enthusiasm to deploy
sustainable water supply systems.
The required amendments relate to:
1 ) The right to improve (in terms of human end use) the water quality of an aquifer

2) The right to access and use all of the water one has properly stored in an aquifer
3) The right to extract the fresh water component from a saline water aquifer
4) The proper understanding of aquifer structures and density layers and a clear
and meaningful definition of beneficial use which is realistic, practical, specific
and quantifiable

5) Providing promising new technologies with an immediate interim license to
operate and Trial the technology under supervision and subject to specific
government funded environmental audits
6) As some technologies are not anticipated by existing legislative and
administrative arrangement and structures, provide for an assessment process
that evaluates innovations against general principles rather than specific limited
criteria.

Desaln8 Pty Ltd is a company set up specifically to commercialize the patented In Siiu
Desalination Technology (ISD Technology). At the time the company was established
the major shareholders were Australian Groundwater Technologies Pty Ltd (AGT) and
Crisalis Pty Ltd (CPL).AGT was established as a special purpose spin-off of the Centre for
Groundwater Studies (CGS) in 2000, and was designed to take the research flowing
from the CGS and deploy these new technologies for use in the community, such that
AGT is now the one of the few globally recognized leaders in all manner of
groundwater technologies and especially for Aquifer Storage and Recovery (ASR). AGT
has deployed in excess of 35 ASR projects in Australia alone and is the only successful
commercial provider of ASR Technology in this country. CPL is a special purpose
consulting, research and development business owned by Dr. Chris Barber, an

acknowledged leader in groundwater science and R & D, and inventor of the ISD
Technology.
Desalination is a form of water treatment designed to purify water by removing salts
from poor quality freshwater and seawater. Reverse Osmosis, which uses membranes to
separate water from salts, is now a standard reliable form of Desalination operated
throughout the world in large and small scale plants for both sea water and
groundwater applications. The $3.5 billion water treatment plant planned for Victoria is
in fact a large scale Reverse Osmosis Sea Water treatment plant.
Desaln8 Pty Ltd has been granted a Patent for the process of desalinating groundwater
below the natural water table within a borehole using these standard reliable
membranes in a novel and efficient way. This process is called In Sifu Desalination or ISD.
Undertaking the Desalination process 'downhole', using the Patented ISD method leads
to a number of environmental, cost and efficiency benefits.
In essence we can extract fresh water from aquifers containing otherwise useless
brackish or saline groundwater, We can therefore create a supply of usable water
which in its natural state has been unusable in the past, and we can do this at an
affordable cost with minimal environmental impact.
In one of our projects, the client has access to an ancient paleochannel aquifer (which
are geological formations known locally as the 'Deep Leads'). These contain a vast
amount of brackish groundwater with an average salinity of around 3000-4000mglL as
total dissolved salts or TDS. Irrigation supplies would normally need to have salinities
substantially less than 1000mg/L to avoid crop and soil damage. Paleochannels are old
river beds which have been infilled over millennia with sediments, including sands and
gravels which are capable of holding water - these are called aquifers. These aquifers
are regularly recharged by rainfall and river water (when the river is flowing). The 'Deep
Leads' are often several kms wide and perhaps hundreds of square kilometres in area.
These formations are relatively shallow, with sands and gravels (ie aquifer units) suitable
for ISD being generally between 20-30m below the surface and varying in thickness
from 5-30 metres. We are attempting to quantify the nature and scale of this resource
to assess the long term sustainable yield for our Icient, however, it is clear now, that it is
a substantial reservoir of water which, using the ISD process, offers the potential for a
reliable and sustainable long term water supply.
Desaln8 has been granted Commonwealth funds to trial the ISD Technology on a
commercial scale. We have selected 8 Trial Sites (7 in Australia and 1 in India).
Indications from previous trials and the modeling of the ISD system operating conditions
for the Deep Lead aquifer, indicate that an ISD plant could produce 25 to 35 ML of
good irrigation grade water per annum for a total cost of between $1,200 and $1,500
per ML. The variables in every case differ when attempting to calculate this cost per ML.
Each borehole, aquifer, water quality, site location and end use will vary and differ and

water quality particularly, and water quality requirements, may change over time. The
indicative costings above are therefore unique to each situation as understood by
Desaln8 Pty Ltd and will therefore need to be substantiated during the Trial period. For
example, the simple notion of blending the output from the ISD plant with the natural
saline groundwater (under specifications from soil chemists) will change (lower) the
delivered cost of water per ML in many circumstances. However, the early testing of the
ISD Plant, in question, has generated higher yields, with lower pressures and better TDS
than anticipated by the ISD unit's specifications. This ISD unit has been designed to
produce 25 ML per annum from the Deep Leads aquifer, with the early runs producing
45 ML per annum at a pressure of 900kpa and a TDS of 100TDS. Although, in all
probability we will not run these units at this higher rate (to ensure a longer life and
better service profile) we can now see the possibility of the ISD units providing flows a
good deal higher than the 25 ML per annum specified.
The federal government funded Trials enable us to fine tune the ISD Technology for
different aquifer environments and applications. For example, the Deep Leads aquifer is
a course gravel and sand aquifer which will have different chemical and physical
properties to a 'cracked rock' aquifer. There are many variables and some aquifers are
more suited to ISD than others. On current and tested indications, the Deep Leads
aquifer appears to be one at the better end of the range of suitable aquifers.
Another element of these federally funded Trials is that in our application for the grant
we opted to involve a peer review process for each Trial. It was felt this was necessary
so as to inform the relevant regulatory and statutory authorities of the nature of the ISD
Technology and to provide them with comfort and confidence in terms of the
sustainable operations of the Technology. This review panel consists of, but is not limited
to, the EPA (insert state or country), the Local Water Authority responsible for
Groundwater, an independent reviewer, the client and a member of the Desaln8
team.
Aquifer Storage & Recovery is a better know technology, and our sister company
Australian Groundwater Technologies Pty Ltd remains the largest supplier of successful
ASR projects in the country.
These technologies are simple and easily understood in principle, but can be complex
and abstract in practice. The expertise is significant and in limited supply, but the
outcomes offered can, in tandem with a whole of water cycle approach optimize
solutions for particular problems. We offer workable innovative total solutions for any
scale of water storage of supply operations in either urban or rural environments and
would be happy to answer in person any questions the committee might ask and also
happy to prepare and present in person to the Committee any information or reports
the committee might (on a reasonable basis] require.
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